
Directions to Camp Wakonda 
5045 Dyewood Rd. SW, Sherrodsville, OH 44675 

 
Many GPS systems do not get you directly to our site. Google Maps is the one that does the 

best job, but it does take you on some "rustic" roads in the process. 
 

From the north: 
1. From Interstate 77, take exit 93 (Ohio-212 East) and drive for approx. 19 miles (about 27 

minutes) to Ohio-39 E. 
2. Turn left onto Ohio-39 East and drive for 1.5 miles to Factor Road (Watch for 

"Wakonda" sign) 
3. Turn right onto Factor Road and drive for approx. 1.5 miles (DO NOT CONTINUE 

STRAIGHT ONTO EAGLE ROAD) to Antigua Road (again watch for "Wakonda" 
sign) 

4. Turn right onto Antigua Road and drive approx. 1 mile into the village of Leavittsville, 
looking for Dyewood/Caddy Road (A small traffic triangle before the Methodist 
Church cemetery, again a small "Wakonda" sign will tell your turn.) 

5. Turn left onto Dyewood/Caddy Road, and continue onto Dyewood Road at our large 
"Camp Wakonda" sign. Dyewood Road is actually going straight before a hard right 
curve by the church which is the continuance of Caddy Road. 

6. Follow Dyewood Road approx. 1 mile to our entrance at the end of the road. Please 
watch your speed on Dyewood as we have neighbors with small children and also a lot 
of wildlife on our road. Welcome to Wakonda! 

 

From the south: 
1. From Interstate 77, take exit 83 (New Philadelphia). 
2. Turn right onto Ohio-39 East and drive through the square of New Philadelphia. 
3. Three streets past the Courthouse in New Philadelphia, the road Y's. Make a slight left 

at the Y and stay on Ohio-39 E (about 12 miles) until you get to the small village of 
Sherrodsville. 

4. Make a sharp right turn onto Route 212 (Sherrod Ave.) 
5. Then turn left onto Hazelton St. (Route 11) (Antigua Road) Follow Antigua Road for 5 

miles to the even smaller village of Leavittsville, Ohio. 
6. When you come past the cemetery, take a right at the Methodist Church, and then a left 

(straight) onto Dyewood Road (There will be a "Camp Wakonda" sign at Dyewood.) 
Do not turn right past the church onto Caddy Road. 

7. Follow Dyewood Road approx. 1 mile to the entrance of the camp at the end of the road. 
Also, please watch your speed on Dyewood as we have neighbors with small children 
and also a lot of wildlife on our road. Welcome to Wakonda! 

 


